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Abstract
Objective: Technology-enabled services frequently have limited reach and sub-
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optimal engagement when implemented in real-world settings. One reason for these
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implementation failures is that technology-enabled services are not designed for the
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users and contexts in which they will be implemented. User-centered design is an
approach to designing technologies and services that is grounded in information from
the stakeholders who will be using or impacted by them, and the contexts for imple-
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mentation. The purpose of this article is to present user-centered design methods
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Method: We provide an overview of the user-centered design process, which is iter-

that can be applied to technology-enabled services for eating disorders.
ative and involves stakeholders throughout. One model is presented that depicts six
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phases of a user-centered design process: investigate, ideate, prototype, evaluate,
refine and develop, and validate.
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Results: We then review how user-centered design approaches can be applied to
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integrate a hypothetical case example that demonstrates the application of these
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designing technology-enabled services for patients with eating disorders, and we
techniques to designing a technology-enabled service for binge eating. Most of the
user-centered design techniques can be implemented relatively quickly, allowing us
to rapidly learn what stakeholders want and to identify problems before devoting
time and resources to developing and delivering technologies and services.
Discussion: Through this work, we show how designing services that fit into the patterns and routines that stakeholders already are doing can ensure that services are
relevant to stakeholders and meet their needs, potentially improving engagement
and clinical impact.

Resumen
Los servicios habilitados tecnológicamente frecuentemente tienen un alcance limitado y un involucramiento subóptimo cuando son implementados en escenarios del
mundo real. Una razón para estas fallas de implementación es que los servicios
habilitados tecnológicamente no están diseñados para los usuarios y contextos en los
que serán implementados. El diseño centrado en el usuario es un abordaje para
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diseñar tecnologías y servicios que está basado en información de las partes interesadas que estarán haciendo uso o impactados por ellos, y los contextos para
implementación.

El propósito de este estudio es presentar métodos de diseños

centrados en el usuario que pueden ser aplicados a servicios habilitados
tecnológicamente para trastornos de la conducta alimentaria. Ofrecemos una visión
general del proceso de diseño centrado en el usuario, que es iterative e involucra a
las partes interesadas a lo largo de todo el proceso. Hemos presentado un modelo
que describe seis fases de un proceso de diseño centrado en el usuario: investigar,
idear, crear prototipos, evaluar, refinar y desarrollar, y validar. Luego revisamos cómo
estos abordajes de diseño centrado en el usuario pueden ser aplicados para diseñar
servicios habilitados tecnológicamente para pacientes con trastornos de la conducta
alimentaria, e integramos un ejemplo de caso hipotético que demuestra la aplicación
de estas técnicas para diseñar un servicio habilitado tecnológicamente para comer en
atracones. Muchas de las técnicas de diseño centrado en el usuario pueden ser
implementadas relativamente rápido, lo que nos permite aprender rápidamente lo
que las partes interesadas quieren e identificar los problemas antes de dedicarles
tiempo y recursos al desarrollo y entrega de tecnologías y servicios. A través de este
trabajo, mostramos cómo el diseño de servicios que se ajustan a los patrones y
rutinas que las partes interesadas ya están haciendo puede garantizar que los servicios sean relevantes para los interesados y que satisfagan sus necesidades, lo que
podría mejorar la participación y el impacto clínico.
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1 | I N T RO D UC T I O N

One reason for limited reach and suboptimal engagement—
problems that are not unique to eating disorders (e.g., Arean et al.,

Controlled research studies show that digital tools can be efficacious

2016; Gilbody et al., 2015; Hermes & Rosenheck, 2016; Localytics,

for delivering clinical services (e.g., prevention and treatment interven-

2017; Owen et al., 2015; Quanbeck et al., 2018; Shaw et al.,

tions) for eating disorders (Bauer & Moessner, 2013; Melioli et al., 2016).

2016)—is that technology-enabled services are not designed for

However, once implemented, technology-enhanced or -enabled services

the users and contexts in which they will be implemented (Lyon &

(hereafter referred to as “technology-enabled services”) frequently

Koerner, 2016; Mohr, Lyon, Lattie, Reddy, & Schueller, 2017;

have limited reach and suboptimal engagement. Reach is defined as

Mohr, Riper, & Schueller, 2018; Mohr, Weingardt, Reddy, &

the number of people who are offered a service relative to the num-

Schueller, 2017). A clinical review of mental health smartphone

ber of people eligible to receive it, and engagement is defined as

apps cited app design as a primary problem leading to low engage-

uptake and/or adherence to a service. For example, in two initiatives

ment: many apps are not designed with service users in mind

we conducted to implement online screening and intervention for eat-

and do not solve problems about which users care most (Torous,

ing disorders on university campuses in the U.S., <3% of the student

Nicholas, Larsen, Firth, & Christensen, 2018). Often, we attempt to

body

2018;

translate evidence-based, manualized treatments into an online

Fitzsimmons-Craft et al., 2019). Similar results were observed for an

format and expect them to produce the same outcomes. Designing a

Internet-based eating disorder intervention delivered in an Irish univer-

technology-enabled service requires attention be paid to the people

sity setting (Lindenberg, Moessner, Harney, McLaughlin, & Bauer,

receiving the service (e.g., patients), people delivering the service

2011). In addition to minimizing clinical impact, low rates of reach and

(e.g., providers/coaches), and other stakeholders who may be

engagement undermine economic models that support large-scale ser-

impacted by the service, as these parties engage with the service

vice delivery (Kass et al., 2017; Moessner & Bauer, 2017), making it dif-

and therefore affect reach and engagement. To rectify problems

ficult to realize the promise of technology-enabled services.

with reach and engagement, we need a better understanding of how

completed

screening

(Fitzsimmons-Craft

et

al.,
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people interact with technology to inform the design of technology-

clinical service is delivered and implemented, and other relevant arti-

enabled services for eating disorders.

facts (although this article focuses on the design of technology). How-

Figure 1 presents a model of how a technology-enabled service

ever, user-centered design has yet to gain widespread traction among

fits within a larger sociotechnical system. In the model's center is the

clinical scientists in health care (Altman, Huang, & Breland, 2018).

target user, who in this example is the patient with an eating disorder.

With respect to eating disorders, user-centered design approaches

In understanding how to design a technology-enabled service that will

largely have been ignored. To the best of our knowledge, only one

fit into the day-to-day life of this patient and therefore be used in the

study in the medical literature reports on the use of design research in

moments and contexts in which it is needed most, we must consider

developing a guided self-help digital intervention for eating disorders

that the patient interacts with other individuals like his/her coach

(Nitsch et al., 2016). Greater attention to user-centered design in the

within the service and other providers, as well as with family members

development and implementation of technology-enabled services has

and peers, who may or may not be leveraged for support within the

potential to improve our capacity to increase the reach and engage-

technology-enabled service. The patient interacts with his/her envi-

ment of eating disorder services.

ronment, which contains varying prompts for healthy and

The purpose of this article is to present user-centered design

unhealthy eating-related behaviors across different contexts. The

methods that can be applied to designing technology-enabled ser-

patient also interacts with technologies like his/her mobile phone

vices for eating disorders. We begin by reviewing overarching prin-

and computers. Finally, the patient is influenced by the various

ciples for designing technology-enabled services, and then discuss

tasks he/she must complete that range from health-related tasks,

one model of the user-centered design process. We illustrate this

such as behavior changes to support healthy eating, to mundane

process with a hypothetical case example that shows how user-

tasks such as his/her daily home or work activities. This framework

centered design techniques can be applied to designing a technology-

also can be applied to providers delivering a technology-enabled

enabled service for patients with eating disorders to increase reach and

service. The provider interacts with other individuals (e.g., the

engagement.

patient), technologies (e.g., the service dashboard, an electronic
medical record), and the environment (e.g., work, but has capacity
to use the dashboard at home or while traveling), as well as completes tasks (e.g., text messaging, writing notes, tracking symptom
changes from patients' self-monitoring logs). Although any design
process is unlikely to account for all possible relationships and
interactions, efforts to understand these interactions and account
for them can remove barriers and increase facilitators for engagement. Indeed, attending to user needs through design results in
greater acceptability, understanding, adoption, and engagement
with technologies (Kujala, 2003; Kushniruk & Nohr, 2016; Maguire,
2001; McCurdie et al., 2012) and has potential to improve clinical
outcomes (McCurdie et al., 2012).
User-centered design is an approach to designing technologies
and services that is grounded in information from the stakeholders
who will be using or impacted by them and the contexts in which they
will be implemented. This approach is applicable both to designing the
technologies that comprise a service as well as to designing how the

2 | U S E R- C E N T E R ED D E S I G N
User-centered design is related to the field of human–computer
interaction (HCI), an interdisciplinary specialty focused on understanding how people interact with technology and interact with
other stakeholders through the use of technology. By understanding
these interactions, HCI helps stakeholders be more effective and/or
efficient when engaging in technology-based interactions. Broadly,
HCI encompasses design, implementation, and evaluation. A critical
component of HCI is understanding the usability, usefulness, and
desirability of technology. Usability refers to whether a technology
or service is easy to use, learn, and understand. Usefulness is
whether a technology or service helps stakeholders achieve their
goal or complete tasks. Desirability refers to whether the technology
or service enhances stakeholder experiences, such as whether they
perceive it as engaging, satisfying, enjoyable, helpful, and/or motivating. User-centered design is an approach to designing technologies and services that are usable, useful, and desirable to their
intended stakeholders, by grounding the process in information from
the stakeholders and relevant contexts.
Making services relevant to stakeholders means designing services
that fit into the patterns and routines they already are doing, so that
the technologies and services meet their needs, preferences, and goals
(Mohr et al., 2018). A key principle is to keep design simple and with a
clear purpose. Lyon and Koerner (2016) highlight seven design goals
for evidence-based psychological treatments that promote simplicity
and therefore usability: (a) learnability (can the intervention be easily
learned/understood?), (b) efficiency (does using the intervention lower

F I G U R E 1 Sociotechnical system demonstrating the relationship
between stakeholders, processes, environments, and technologies

costs, time, or effort?), (c) memorability (can users remember and
apply the intervention?), (d) error reduction (can the intervention
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prevent or quickly address errors or deviations from the intervention?), (e) satisfaction/reputation (is the intervention liked and perceived as valuable?), (f) low cognitive load (does the intervention
involve limited steps?), and (g) exploit natural constraints (does the
design account for context?).
In addition to simplicity, another principle for designing services
that fit into stakeholders' daily routines means designing technologies
and services that are appropriate for use and leverage support in
different contexts so that these services benefit individuals in the
moments and contexts in which they are needed most. Typically, digital interventions are bundled as one multicomponent tool. Although a
comprehensive tool may provide convenience to users as a “onestop-shop,” challenges with initial and sustained engagement persist.
Recently, researchers and designers have argued for alternative

FIGURE 2

A model of the user-centered design process

approaches to these one-stop-shops in mental health, instead focusing on flexible use of existing apps alongside condition-specific apps
(e.g., Chiauzzi & Newell, 2019). Given that eating disorder symptoms
manifest across a variety of situations and contexts, creative
approaches might be considered for delivering services via technology
that support stakeholders in different situations and contexts. More
specifically, we should consider how technologies and services can be
leveraged across different settings (e.g., home, work), and be relevant
to particular situations and contexts (e.g., in social outings, at mealtimes) in which core eating disorder symptomatology manifests.
For example, consider how apps are designed to support travel.
People do not use one app for all their travel; instead, different
apps are used for tracking flight information, looking at maps to
navigate the local area, using local transportation (e.g., ride-share,
public transport), checking the weather, and so forth. Some travelrelated apps are specific to being away from home (e.g., flight
tracking), whereas others are relevant at home and while away
(e.g., maps, local transportation). Thus, even a unified service might

stakeholders are involved in nearly every phase, not just at the beginning or end of the design period. For simplicity, we use the term
“product” to refer to the thing (e.g., technology, service) being
designed, “user” or “target user” to refer to the intended product user
(e.g., a patient, a therapist or product coach), and “stakeholders” to
refer to both the product users and other individuals who may be
impacted by the product (e.g., a patient's parents, siblings, treatment
team). The start of the user-centered design process is to investigate
the goals, needs, and preferences of target users and relevant stakeholders. Doing so then enables designers to ideate, in which concepts
and ideas for a product design are generated. The next phase is to prototype options for a product design, which designers and stakeholders
subsequently evaluate in an iterative process. Results from evaluations
lead to the refine and develop phase, in which a working version of a
product is made and refined. Stakeholders may continue to give feedback at this phase to inform final design modifications and improve-

be presented as different apps or products: e.g., a tool for booking

ments before the product is fully released. The last phase aims to

flights and/or hotels, for navigating at the destination, for messag-

validate the product design in practice. Stakeholders then engage with

ing. Designers and developers of services for people managing eat-

the product “in the wild,” generating knowledge and insights that

ing disorders might learn from this travel analogy, such as by

inform future designs and iterations. As technologies improve and

creatively considering how best to support people across different

stakeholders' interactions with technology change, the user-centered

contexts (e.g., at meal-times, which occur multiple times each day

design process continues. Additionally, some phases may involve multi-

in different settings), while also providing support for specific situ-

ple within-cycle iterations, meaning there may be cycling between two

ations like social outings involving food or when experiencing low

phases before proceeding to the next phase. For example, Prototyping

mood. With that said, considerations for the disposition and symp-

and Evaluation often have multiple iterations before the product design

tomatology that are specific to individuals with eating disorders

is sufficiently optimized to move to the Refine and Develop phase.

should not be ignored, such that the user-centered design perspective also has to integrate clinical knowledge into service design.

In the next series of sections, we describe each of these phases
in greater detail and present a recurring hypothetical case example

In the following section, we describe the user-centered design pro-

that shows how user-centered design techniques can be applied to

cess and elaborate on how it can be applied to designing technology-

designing a technology-enabled service to address binge eating.

enabled services for eating disorders.

The example shows how patients and therapists are engaged as
target users in the design process. Table 1 provides definitions of

2.1 | The user-centered design process

user-centered design techniques, some of which are described in
the case example. This is not an exhaustive list of user-centered

User-centered design is a cyclic, iterative process. Figure 2 shows one

design techniques, and each technique has benefits and limitations

model of a user-centered design process, which depicts six phases.

in how it can help answer a design research question. As will be

A product development team “owns” the design process, and

demonstrated in the case example, decisions around which
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TABLE 1

User-centered design methods and techniques

Technique

Description

Purpose

Artifact analysis

Examine objects that are inherent to a product being
designed, namely its physical appearance and how
stakeholders interact with it

Understand an artifact's properties, and its role or
significance in various (e.g., social, cultural)
contexts

Card-sorting

Stakeholders organize ideas into categories or groups
that make meaningful sense to the organizer

Understand stakeholders' preferences or
understanding of a particular concept, or their
ideas for how a product should be organized or
navigated

Concept mapping

Create a visual depiction of the relationship between
the research question a new design aims to address
and the concepts that are related to it

Help designers understand and organize complex
processes or relationships

Critical incident technique

Identify events in a workflow which stakeholders
experience as particularly helpful or problematic to
successfully using a product

Inform contexts for which a product can be
particularly helpful, or features that can alleviate
critical incidents

Design ethnography

An immersive experience in which stakeholders are
observed in their natural/typical context

Understand stakeholders' experiences to inform how
a product could improve that experience

Diary studies

Stakeholders are prompted at different moments to
share details about their experiences

Learn about stakeholders' experiences in the context
of their day-to-day life

Focus groups

Moderated discussion among a group of stakeholders
who are impacted by the research question

Gain insights into a group of stakeholders' thoughts,
feelings, experiences, wants, needs, and limitations

Image boards

A collage of aesthetic imagery

Visually represent the style, experiences,
stakeholders, or contexts that will be the focus of
the product

Interviews

One-on-one discussion with a stakeholder, often
involving a structured set of inquiries

Gain insights into stakeholders' thoughts, feelings,
experiences, wants, needs, and limitations

Personal inventories

Stakeholders show and describe artifacts that are of
personal significance in the context of their life

Understand the types of artifacts stakeholders need,
use, and value

Photo studies

Stakeholders take pictures that show their experience
with a particular problem area

Provide perspective into stakeholders' experiences
as they occur in their daily lives through pictures

Task analysis

Identify the steps a stakeholder completes to perform
a task, which can refer to mental or physical
activities

Depict the relation between tasks, subtasks, decision
points, and response cycles

Questionnaires

A measure with a series of items

Capture stakeholders' perspectives

Design charrette

A codesign process in which designers and
stakeholders brainstorm designs in rotating small
groups, allowing for idea collaboration and
integration

Facilitate collaboration of ideas across stakeholders
and designers to generate higher-level design
concepts which fit stakeholders' needs and
preferences

Design workshops

A process by which designers and stakeholders join
together to “co-design” a product

Inform future designs through brainstorming ideas,
organizing concepts, or creating drawings,
collages, or prototypes that creatively express
ideas or experiences

Personas

Character archetypes of different stakeholders who
might engage with a product

Inform prototype designs and confirm that iterations
of prototypes meet the goals of the various
archetypes

Scenarios

A narrative that describes how different stakeholders
would engage with a product

Inform prototype designs and confirm that iterations
of prototypes stay consistent with their intended
goals

Simulation exercises

Designers approximate the experiences of
stakeholders to experience empathy for
stakeholders' experiences

Inform insights into how certain features should be
designed or integrated

Storyboards

A narrative showing a product's use in a brief series of
panels like a comic strip; includes images, brief
narration, and progression through time

Demonstrate how stakeholders might interact with a
product in its relevant context

Phase I: Investigate

Phase II: Ideate

(Continues)
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(Continued)

Technique

Description

Purpose

Dark horse prototyping

Generate a “super” design solution that typically would
have been ignored in the process because of its
price, risk, or complexity to build

Push the boundaries of designers' ideas to create a
more optimal solution than might otherwise have
been considered

Parallel prototyping

After brainstorming a variety of prototypes, the best
features from various designs are combined into one
optimized design

Help designers avoid getting stuck on one prototype
too early

Wizard of Oz

Simulate a fully functioning product by building a
prototype through which interactions with
stakeholders occur with a live person operating “out
of sight”

Enable stakeholders to react to a prototype as
though it had full functionality while saving time
and money from building a fully functioning
prototype

Cognitive walk through

Stakeholders are shown a product design and asked to
demonstrate how they would use it based only on
the cues and prompts provided by the product

Test the usability of the product's interface by
learning whether the order of prompts align with
stakeholder expectations or perceptions of the
experience

Desirability testing

Stakeholders identify adjectives that describe, for
example, the quality, appearance, and ease of use of
prototypes

Understand how a prototype makes stakeholders
feel to inform a design that elicits an optimal
emotional response

Eye tracking

Monitor where stakeholders look and do not look
while interacting with a prototype

Inform aspects of the prototype that elicit fixation,
although this technique cannot explain
stakeholders' reactions (e.g., emotional,
comprehension)

Field testing

Stakeholders engage with a prototype in the context in
which the prototype is intended to work

Identify “bugs,” glitches, or usability problems prior
to making the product available to all users

Heuristic evaluation

Designers or domain experts evaluate prototypes for
usability problems based on heuristics

Pragmatically identify usability problems based on a
defined standard, rather than feeling and instinct

Think aloud protocol

Stakeholders are asked to talk out loud their thoughts,
feelings, and actions while using a product or
completing a task associated with the product

Observe the physical movements of the stakeholder
while also learning what aspects of the product
are perceived as easy to complete or
difficult/confusing

Usability testing

Stakeholders identify features that are not usable to
inform necessary refinements and future designs

Confirm whether a prototype is usable, meaning
easy to use, understand, learn, and/or remember

Phase III: Prototype

Phase IV: Evaluate

Note: This list includes many but not all of the user-centered design techniques. More details are described elsewhere (Bushnell, Steber, Matta,
Cutkosky, & Leifer, 2013; Martin & Hanington, 2012).

technique to use should be driven by the research question. Work-

acknowledge that they bring their own biases and experiences to the

ing with HCI experts can help research teams identify which tech-

design process; diverse teams can protect against potentially narrow

niques will be best suited to answering their research question.

ideas.

More details about design methods and techniques can be found at
Martin and Hanington (2012).

Finally, across both the fields of digital health and human-centered
design, there is growing interest in limiting the “footprint” of digital

We close this section by acknowledging some ethical consider-

technology, including the amount and types of online data trails cre-

ations for conducting design research with sensitive populations, such

ated through the use of technology and the attentional demands that

as patients with mental health problems. Although user-centered design

technology places on users. Technology users are concerned about

tends to underestimate diversity (Lyon & Koerner, 2016), careful atten-

their privacy (Gandhi & Wang, 2015; Proudfoot et al., 2010; Shilton,

tion must be paid to the potential for unwanted disclosure or loss of

2009; Torous & Roberts, 2017). Many also are concerned about the

confidentiality in this process, as individuals with mental health prob-

amount of time they spend looking at a screen or using certain apps

lems may face stigma and other problems related to their illness.

(e.g., Baumer et al., 2013; Ko et al., 2015).

Reporting results from design research requires considerations such as

Individuals designing and developing digital tools must proactively

how much potentially identifiable data are presented for each person

consider these challenges. The collaborative and iterative nature of

(Ayers, Caputi, Nebeker, & Dredze, 2018; Bruckman, 2002; Fiesler &

user-centered design offers design teams a methodology to engage

Proferes, 2018; Markham, 2012). The design team also should

with stakeholders around “digital footprint” concerns. However,
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stakeholders often do not understand the risks associated with the

they were with, what they were doing, and how they were feeling,

data they track and share. Consequently, the design and research

as well as any precipitating triggers that prompted the moment to

team must not merely react to stakeholder privacy concerns but also

occur. The patients also uploaded a video describing or showing the

proactively work to identify, address, and communicate about poten-

moment and a relevant photograph, and reflected on the frequency

tial risks (Hecht et al., 2018). Designers also must avoid techno-

with which they experienced similar moments. For the second week,

utopianism and ask when digital interventions truly offer benefits to

patients submitted entries that provided details about the things and

stakeholders, by considering nondigital services and artifacts along-

activities that were important or useful to them as part of their daily

side digital counterparts. When combined with collaborative, user-

life when managing binge eating. Again, they submitted videos and

centered design, this proactive skepticism about the limits and risks of

photographs to describe the strategies they used and rated the level

technologies can lead to the design of tools that better help people

of importance of each strategy for managing binge eating.

meet their needs, across a range of contexts.

From this study, the researchers learn that struggles with
binge eating occur in a variety of contexts as patients shared their

3 | U S E R - C E N T ER E D D ES I G N P H A S E I :
INVESTIGATE

difficulties maintaining healthy patterns of eating. From the
photos and videos, the researchers observe that patients were
particularly vulnerable to negative moments at home in the eve-

It is imperative for individuals designing a technology-enabled service
to learn what stakeholders want and how technology can fit into their

nings. A consistent theme around coping was that interacting with
friends and family was helpful for managing binge eating, and

lives. The Investigate phase aims to explore the needs, goals, and pref-

these interactions were most commonly mediated by technology

erences of stakeholders to answer a research question about how a

(e.g., talking on the phone or texting).

product design can address a problem or fill a gap to meet their needs.

From the diary study entries, the researchers were interested in

In this phase, the design team identifies the relevant stakeholders, and

learning more about target user preferences for using technology to

meets with or observes them to understand their experiences. As

manage their binge eating. So, the researchers recruit a subset of the

listed in Table 1, there are several user-centered design techniques

diary users for one-on-one interviews. They select the interview

that can be applied in this phase to learn about stakeholder experi-

approach because it enables guided discussions and allows the

ences. Once data are gathered, qualitative and quantitative analyses

researchers to follow up on participant responses. The researchers

are conducted to derive themes, organize information, and generate

consider conducting a focus group, which might have been less time

insights for designs, which are the focus of Phase II: Ideate.

consuming to implement than one-on-one sessions, but decide against
it given concerns about patients' willingness to share sensitive or private details in a group setting.

3.1 | Case example

In the interviews, patients are asked about technologies they

A team of researchers who comprise a product development team

have used to manage their binge eating. The researchers learn that

wants to design a scalable service for individuals with binge eating.

some patients have used treatment apps to help with their binge eat-

Although the researchers have clinical expertise that informs which

ing, but responses were mixed regarding whether these app-based

patient actions would likely lead to improvement, they have little

interventions were helpful. Some patients said they continued to

understanding of how the population currently manages the prob-

monitor their eating using freely available tracking apps. Patients

lem. They also want to understand how binge eating affects patients'

also said that watching videos on social media (e.g., YouTube) or

day-to-day lives, to inform how a service can fit into patients' daily

streaming music was helpful when distracting from urges to engage

routines.

in binge eating.

To understand patients' day-to-day experiences, the researchers

Lastly, the researchers conduct a focus group with therapists who

implement a diary study in a sample of patients with binge eating.

treat patients with binge eating disorder, as therapists are stake-

A diary study is a technique that provides insights into individuals'

holders who might represent another user of the technology-enabled

daily experiences by prompting individuals to share details about

service. The focus group aimed to elicit therapist needs and prefer-

their experiences related to a specific research question (Martin &

ences for a service. The therapists said that they have limited capacity

Hanington, 2012). In this study, patients with binge eating were rec-

for treatment, often turning interested patients away from receiving

ruited to track, in an online portal, different experiences related to

services. They agreed that a service that extends capacity to support

managing binge eating over two weeks. For the first week, the

large groups of patients would be beneficial. Among the patients they

patients were asked to submit an entry when they experienced a

do treat, the therapists find that patients struggle to sustain healthy

moment, positive or negative, in which binge eating impacted their

behaviors between therapy sessions. The therapists suggested it

life (e.g., when they were experiencing an urge to engage in binge

would be helpful to have a service that supports patients more fre-

eating, after an episode of binge eating, or when they felt supported

quently than can be achieved in the standard once per week therapy

in making healthy changes). For each entry, patients were asked to

session and that provides in-the-moment support preceding episodes

describe the context of the moment, such as where they were, who

of binge eating.
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the user is in the kitchen with an urge to engage in a binge episode
and opens the app for support. The second panel shows the app providing a recommendation for two alternative activities (i.e., calling a

After developing a thorough understanding of the problem, the

friend or taking a walk) with space to type in an idea of their own, and

next step in the design process is to brainstorm ideas for a solution

offering a prepopulated motivational comment from a coach about

(e.g., product). Such concept generation informs early prototype

the user's ability to avoid binge eating. The sketch shows the user

designs in Phase III. As will be described in the case example, it can

selecting one of the two activities. The storyboard ends with a panel

be helpful to develop visual representations that demonstrate how

showing the user in the living room talking on the phone with his

stakeholders would interact with a product. The Ideate phase also

friend. The second storyboard shows an individual struggling with

can be accomplished in collaboration with stakeholders through

feelings about her body while deciding on clothes to wear before a fri-

elicitation sessions and co-design workshops, in which stake-

end's party. The first panel shows the user looking in her bedroom

holders draw an experience or solution that would help ameliorate

mirror, and a thought-bubble shows an inner dialogue involving nega-

their problem to inform prototype designs. Other techniques, like a

tive thoughts about her body and debating whether to cancel going to

love letter/break up letter (Martin & Hanington, 2012), can be used

the party. The second panel shows the user looking at the app, which

to identify stakeholder likes and dislikes for a particular product,

contains a picture showing other things she values about herself

which also can inform future designs.

besides how she looks. Below the picture are prompts that help the
user restructure her negative thoughts with a more realistic impres-

4.1 | Case example

sion. The final panel shows the user smiling while walking out the bedroom door. The third storyboard depicts how the app can help users

After completing the Investigate phase, the research team agrees that

make healthy choices at meal-times. The first panel shows the user

a mobile app seems like an acceptable and scalable medium to deliver

reading a menu while at a restaurant. The user's thought bubble

a service that addresses binge eating. They also anticipate that using

shows her thinking that she wants to order the sandwich because it

humans to provide coaching would be a good way to deliver support

will be filling and she is very hungry, but feels anxious to order any-

and keep users accountable to their behavioral goals, given users'

thing besides a salad in front of her friends. The second panel shows

preference to engage with other people when managing their binge

the user reviewing her food tracking log on her app. The screen shows

eating.

what the user logged for breakfast and has a calendar reminder for a

They begin brainstorming design ideas and host a design work-

work dinner that is happening much later that evening. The user is

shop with patient target users. In this workshop, the researchers col-

typing “salad” in the space to log lunch, and the app has a pop-up noti-

laborate with the patients to co-design (meaning design together)

fication asking the user to answer the question, “Is that enough to eat

potential app designs, including working together to create drawings

for lunch today?” The third panel shows the user telling the waiter she

of ideal features that could be designed for the app. Through the

would like to order the sandwich. Based on these three storyboards,

co-design process, the researchers learn that patients want an app

the researchers decide that it would be helpful to create an app with

that will help them during challenging or triggering times related to

different, clearly labeled modules that can help users in these different

binge eating. For example, the patients want an app that will help

contexts.

them engage in another, healthier activity just before a binge

The researchers also meet with therapists to design how the ser-

episode; reduce negative self-talk about their bodies; and make

vice will be delivered. They host a design charrette, in which the

appropriate choices for meals and snacks. The patients make drawings of potential app features that could assist them in these situations. For example, one user draws an app with pop-up notifications
that come on the screen when he has an urge to engage in binge eating, prompting him to make a healthier choice. Another person draws
a picture of a helper who goes with her throughout the day to keep
her accountable to engaging in planned behaviors that will help her

designers and therapists meet in small groups in one room to sketch
ideas, and some members of each group rotate after an allotted time
to cross-pollinate ideas across groups and generate higher-level
design concepts. By the end of the session, the group has narrowed in
on designs in which support is delivered to patients via text messaging
through a coaching dashboard that enables therapists to manage a
cohort of users.

manage her binge eating.
Based on elicitations from target users in the workshop, the
researchers create three different storyboards to prompt design ideas

5 | U S E R- C E N T E R ED D E S I G N P H A S E I I I :
PROTOTYPE

and a discussion about the app amongst the research team. Storyboards use multipanel comic-like strips that show brief scenarios and

In the Prototype phase, product designs are created. Prototypes

progression through time to provide visual representations of how

represent evolving design options for possible end-products, and

stakeholders would interact with a product in particular contexts

they provide the means by which designers identify problems and

(Martin & Hanington, 2012). The first storyboard depicts an individual

examine solutions (Houde & Hill, 1997). The focus should be on

engaging with the app to prevent a binge episode. In the first panel,

the prototype's purpose, which drives the creation of prototypes
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that represent the role, look and feel, and implementation of the
product (Houde & Hill, 1997).

6 | U S E R- C E N T E R ED D E S I G N P H A S E I V :
EVALUATE

Prototypes can vary by level of complexity and fidelity, meaning
how closely the prototype matches the anticipated end-product.

Once prototypes are designed, it is critical to subject them to evalua-

Prototypes can take multiple forms, including using mediums that

tive research with stakeholders to inform their refinement and future

may not relate to the intended end-product. For example, post-it

deployment (Phases V and VI). Evaluative research aims to determine

notes on a poster board may be a valuable prototype if they commu-

whether the product is usable (e.g., is it easy to learn and easy to

nicate the layout and organization of app features within the inter-

use?); useful (i.e., does it support users in meeting their goals and

face. It is most advantageous to begin with the simplest possible

completing their tasks?); and desirable (e.g., does it enhance the user

design, which saves time and money. Minimally viable products (“MVPs”)

experience?). The goal is to learn the aspects of the prototype(s) that

help designers evaluate prototypes without devoting substantial

work well and the aspects that should be revised. To this end, the

resources to design a product that ultimately might be rejected.

Prototype and Evaluation phases will be iterative: as stakeholders

Early on in the Prototype phase, it can be helpful to design multiple

provide feedback on initial designs, prototypes become revised,

prototypes for stakeholders to evaluate.

evaluated, and revised again. Stakeholder evaluation can occur in a
variety of settings, such as in-person in laboratory-based research

5.1 | Case example

settings (high internal validity), online using crowdsourcing methods,
or in the field (high external validity).

The research team creates several prototypes of the app. One set of
prototypes focuses on the look and feel of the app, and thus shows
different layouts for the app interface (e.g., how the content and fea-

6.1 | Case example

tures are organized on the app screens). In the earliest phase, the

Now that prototypes are designed, the research team evaluates them

researchers use a poster board to show the designs, whereas in future

with stakeholders. First, they perform a heuristic evaluation with

iterations, they use wireframes that mimic the interface design on a

other designers. A heuristic evaluation is a peer-review method for

computer-based but nonworking template. Another set of prototypes

evaluating prototypes for usability problems based on heuristics such

focuses on the role of the app, meaning its function and how it will be

as user control, consistency, aesthetic, flexibility/efficiency, and help-

helpful to users. These designs present different types of content and

fulness (Martin & Hanington, 2012). The heuristics represent a set of

features that might be included. Based on their formative evaluations

“best practices” for usability to which the prototypes should adhere.

with stakeholders, these prototypes show content for delivering

Peer review is a quick, helpful strategy to easily catch avoidable prob-

psychoeducation, for helping patients set goals, for symptom self-

lems (Boehm & Basili, 2001). The prototypes are revised based on the

tracking, and for interacting with a coach. Finally, the researchers

feedback from other designers.

create prototypes, again using images on a poster board, that show

Then, the researchers invite patients to the laboratory to view the

how two key app features will be implemented/delivered. They design

prototype designs. The researchers use the think-aloud protocol to

two different prototypes for delivering psychoeducational content:

learn user reactions while viewing the designs. The think aloud protocol

one that shows all of the content released once the app is down-

is a method in which users are asked to talk out loud their thoughts,

loaded, and another prototype where content becomes available over

feelings, and actions while using a product or completing a task associ-

time. They also design two strategies for engaging with a coach via

ated with the product (Martin & Hanington, 2012). This approach

text messaging; in one prototype, messages from the coach are pres-

allows designers to learn the prototype features that are perceived as

ented within the app, and in the other prototype, users send and

easy to complete versus confusing. In the first usability testing session,

receive messages from their phones' standard text message app.

patients review the prototype of the app interface on the poster board

A prototype of the coaching dashboard interface also is created

and voice their thoughts as they look at the board features. The

using wireframes on a computer screen. On the left side of the screen

researchers quickly learn that the location of the menu button elicits

are a list of a coach's active users, with a color-coded notification sys-

confusion. The poster board shows an interface that includes a task bar

tem showing users' activity within the app and indicating if users have

along the bottom of the screen with a menu button that can be pushed

sent the coach messages. On the right side of the screen is a list of

to reveal navigation options within the app. However, multiple users

tasks that the coach needs to complete that day. Across the top of

indicate that they expected the menu button to be in a top corner

the screen is a menu of resources, including the service protocol,

based on their experiences using other apps. The researchers move the

materials for users (e.g., list of referral resources), assessment guides,

post-it note representing the menu button to the top of the board, and

and safety procedures. In the center of the screen is a selected user's

no future testers voice concerns about this feature.

app usage chart and text message history, with a text box to compose

The researchers also present their four prototypes of psycho-

and send new messages. Clicking through the wireframes shows how

education delivery options and messaging features. Patients indicate a

a coach would navigate through different screens within the dash-

preference for psychoeducation content to be delivered over time,

board interface.

rather than all at once, as this would create a novel experience each
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week and excite them to return to the app. Patients add to the design

Kortum, & Miller, 2008; Brooke, 1996) and the Usefulness, Satisfac-

by suggesting the app send a pop-up notification when new content

tion, and Ease of use (USE) Questionnaire (a 30-item measure of use-

becomes available, which the researchers incorporate into a revised

fulness, satisfaction, ease of use, and ease of learning; Lund, 2001).

prototype. Patients unanimously indicate that they want to send and

A similar usability testing session is implemented with therapists

receive text messages in their standard app on their phone, rather

so they can navigate through a wireframe of the coaching dashboard.

than going into the service app for this purpose. They say this would

The therapists say that they like the interface and the ability to sort

be more helpful to them and would make the process easier for

users based on app usage. They are surprised that the dashboard does

engaging with their coach. The researchers question the users further

not have space to write notes about each user and suggest this fea-

about whether this would result in a disjointed experience by having

ture for the design. They also like the layout of the text messaging

to use multiple apps for the service. Users do not think this would cre-

interface. However, the researchers observe that therapists have to

ate confusion and reiterate their belief that it would be preferred

switch screens between the text messaging box and service protocol

since it matches how they already use text messaging.

to read, copy, and send recommended messages to patients. The

As noted in the Prototype phase, following this first usability testing

researchers realize that therapists' workflow would be more efficient

session, the researchers create wireframes on a computer to show how

if therapists had templates that could be easily accessed from the text

the app interface would look on the phone screen. They also consult

message section, rather than switching back to the home-screen that

with software programmers to ensure that the designed features can

housed the service protocol.

be programmed within their available budget. Then the researchers
invite a new set of patients to the laboratory to review the frames and
observe as they click through the screens. The researchers use the
think aloud protocol again and observe the patients accurately navigate
through different app features, such as reviewing content, completing a
self-monitoring log, and responding to a pop-up notification.
Patient feedback corroborates the researchers' observations, as
users remark that these tasks are easy to understand and complete.
However, users give feedback that the large text size causes them to

7 | U S E R- C E N T E R ED D E S I G N P H A S E V :
RE F I N E A N D D E V E L O P
As the name suggests, in this phase, the prototype design is refined
based on data from the Evaluation phase and developed into a fully
functioning product. Summative evaluation informs minor refinements
before confirming the product is ready for validation (Phase VI).

scroll tediously down the pages. A quick change to reduce the font on
one of the wireframes allows the researchers to learn quickly that this
generates a more favorable reaction. In an effort to proactively mitigate risks associated with data sharing, the researchers ask users
about concerns they might have regarding the data they input into
the self-monitoring log. Users indicate that they are reluctant to regularly share their data with their therapists, and they question whether
other stakeholders will have access to this information. Users indicate
that they are comfortable having the app inform the therapist that a
daily log was completed, but prefer to control whether specific content is shared. The researchers suggest adding a feature that allows
the user to “share with therapist” a particular episode or day's entry
from the log. Users also suggest the feature could include a dropdown menu that allows the user to “share with someone else” and

7.1 | Case example
With the Evaluation phase complete, the researchers settle on final
designs for the app and coaching dashboard. Programmers create
working versions of the technologies. To ensure the app and dashboard fully function in practice, the researchers perform a summative
evaluation by having team members and stakeholders use the app and
dashboard for a week in a field test. The field test aims to ensure the
product works in its intended context(s) and to identify any “bugs” or
glitches, prior to making final developments and being released
(Martin & Hanington, 2012). The stakeholders log their feedback
throughout the week. The researchers finalize the design and correct
any final problems before it is fully released.

specify the contact, so that control over data sharing remains with the
user. The users agree that this feature would alleviate their privacy
concerns about completing a self-monitoring log, and make it more

8 | U S E R- C E N T E R ED D E S I G N P H A S E V I :
VALIDATE

likely that they would regularly utilize the log. Additionally, the
researchers probe whether the intervention should include a self-

The last phase of the user-centered design process is to validate the

monitoring feature within the app, or whether it would be preferred

product in practice and confirm stakeholders engage with the product.

to have the app encourage users to self-monitor on their own (e.g., in

Mixed methods approaches can be effective for assessing whether

a journal using paper and pencil), so that these data are not captured

the technology or service is useful, usable, and desirable. Question-

within the app. The users indicate that it will be preferred to monitor

naires and use analytics (e.g., via passively collected use metrics from

within the app.

the technology) provide quantitative data on stakeholder perceptions

At the end of the testing session, the researchers interview the

of the service and their engagement with it. These findings can be

patients to assess their overall impressions of the service design.

strengthened by stakeholder feedback from qualitative methods like

Patients also complete two questionnaires assessing usability: the

interviews and observations (e.g., of workflow operations to assess

System Usability Scale (a 10-item measure of usability; Bangor,

improvements in efficiency). HCI also emphasizes anticipating and
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evaluating the negative impacts of a new technology or service

few patients to assess user preferences for the push notification

(Hecht et al., 2018). For example, researchers might assess whether

designs, and subsequently settle on twice-weekly notification

the service interrupts workflow or substantially burdens stakeholders,

reminders. They also work with the therapists to revise the service

or whether stakeholders rely too much on the technology rather than

protocol. Through co-design sessions with therapists, they change

using it as tool to support attaining a goal. Additionally, depending on

the service protocol to increase the frequency of messages from

the stakeholders, validation of a technology-enabled service may

once to twice per week and offer inactive users a check-in phone

include an evaluation of other distal clinical and implementation out-

call to help them reengage with the service. The researchers imple-

comes, such as changes in patients' symptoms and the impact on costs

ment these changes into the service. They monitor app use and see

of care (Hermes, Lyon, Schueller, & Glass, 2019).

that app use improves after Week 4.

8.1 | Case example

10 | S U M M A R Y

Once the service is ready for deployment, the research team tests it
with stakeholders. Patients who struggle with binge eating are invited
to participate in the service. The researchers assess patients'
engagement with the app by monitoring app usage statistics, such
as frequency of app use and number of modules opened. Patients
also complete the System Usability Scale (Bangor et al., 2008;
Brooke, 1996) and the USE Scale (Lund, 2001). The researchers
observe therapists' workflow to see how the dashboard facilitates
interacting with app users and enables coaches to manage a cohort.
Therapists complete the Job Satisfaction Survey (Spector, 1985) to
measure their satisfaction engaging with the service.

In this review, we presented a model that includes six commonly used
phases for user-centered design. Our hypothetical case example
utilized several of the many methods and techniques available for
this work. Most techniques can be implemented relatively quickly,
allowing us to rapidly learn what stakeholders want and to identify
problems before devoting time and resources to developing and delivering technologies and services. It is significantly less expensive to
identify and remedy problems before a technology is developed and
delivered than after, and many problems are avoidable if given adequate attention (Boehm & Basili, 2001). As such, there is great advantage to up-front efforts to identify problems before deployment
rather than spending time and resources on “rework.”

9 | O P T I M I Z I N G T E C HN O LO G Y - E NA B L E D
SE RVIC ES O V ER T I ME

10.1 | Relation to clinical research

Designing technology-enabled services must account for ongoing iter-

As has been described, user-centered design has great applicability to

ation of the technology and service over time. As stakeholders engage

clinical research efforts. Clinical researchers considering this method-

with the service and develop new interactions with technology, new

ology are encouraged to (a) account for design activities in research

problems and ideas for improvements will surface. Ongoing applica-

project timelines, (b) include team members with relevant expertise as

tion of the user-centered design process ensures the technologies and

collaborators, (c) budget for costs to update the technologies or ser-

services adapt to stakeholders' needs and maintain their relevance to

vices based on user preferences, needs, or identified problems, and

clinical and technological innovations (Mohr et al., 2018). Mohr, Lyon,

(d) budget for costs to recruit and engage target users in design activi-

et al. (2017) have developed the Accelerated Creation to Sustainment

ties. With that said, design activities do not require large cohorts of

model, which highlights the importance of iterative design throughout

participants. For example, usability testing often can be accomplished

the implementation of digital mental health interventions in order to

sufficiently with 10 participants, as 10 people typically identify 95%

successfully sustain a technology-enabled service in clinical practice.

of usability problems (Faulkner, 2003).
The amount of time needed for design activities depends on the

9.1 | Case example

design question(s). Individual design activities can be conducted relatively easily and rapidly, especially if researchers have access to the tar-

During the Validation phase, the researchers notice that patients' app

get population. Qualitative analyses can take time, although the level of

use substantially declines after four weeks. The researchers conduct

detail can depend on the goal of the analysis. For instance, academically

one-on-one usability sessions and learn that patients forget to use the

focused researchers may conduct detailed qualitative analyses to gen-

app after a few weeks. The researchers ask patients whether push

erate transferable insights and develop theory, whereas industry part-

notification and therapist reminders would be helpful, and the users

ners may seek to generate high-level insights that inform designs and

agree. Interviews with therapists also reveal that the service protocol

involve less detailed analysis. Thus, depending on the goal of the analy-

does not specify how to address declines in patient app use, so thera-

sis, clinical researchers who engage in design activities solely for

pists have stopped texting users after 1 week of no app use.

clinical/implementation purposes may not need as detailed qualitative

The researchers design two different wireframe prototypes

analyses, allowing for a more rapid process.

of notification strategies for the app (i.e., daily push notifications

However, despite the emphasis on the rapidity with which these

versus twice-weekly push notifications). Then they meet with a

methodologies can be applied, clinical researchers need to be aware of
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how these activities fit within the timeline and funding allowances of
various research endeavors. For example, in a clinical trial evaluating
the efficacy of a digital intervention, funding agencies may require the
intervention be developed and piloted before the trial is funded. As
such, design work to inform intervention development may need to
occur before the funding period, whereas ongoing design work during
the trial (e.g., to ensure the intervention remains relevant to the needs
of target users and/or the implementation setting; Mohr, Cheung,
Schueller, Hendricks Brown, & Duan, 2013; Mohr, Lyon, et al., 2017)
could be included during the funding period. Conversely, in a trial to
evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention in a real-world setting
(e.g., an implementation trial) or to evaluate the efficacy of the intervention in a new patient population, an important but often neglected
design activity is adapting the intervention to the setting or target population prior to deployment (Lyon & Bruns, 2018; Lyon & Koerner,
2016). In these scenarios, design activities to adapt the intervention
may comprise the first phase (e.g., first six months) of the funding
period.

1 1 | CONC LU SIONS
Despite the growing evidence-base for technology-enabled services for
eating disorders, these services frequently have limited reach and suboptimal engagement. To rectify these problems, we need to design
services that fit into the daily lives of the stakeholders who use them.
User-centered design is an approach that grounds information about
design in the stakeholders and contexts in which technologies and
services will be implemented. It is an iterative process that involves stakeholders throughout, enabling rapid learning toward ongoing optimization.
By integrating user-centered design within a research agenda for
technology-enabled services for eating disorders, we have the potential
to improve the reach, engagement, and subsequently, impact of these
services across the various settings in which they are implemented.
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